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!
Proverbs 29:18 

!
A person who is void of vision will live in darkness. A 

person who is void of vision will walk without a purpose. A 

person who is void of vision will live discontented.  

!
Having a vision empowers you to LOOK PASS your 

circumstances. It also enables you to FIGHT THROUGH 

the despair of your current reality.  

!
Unfortunately, many people do not value the importance 

of having a vision. When you see people stuck on life’s 

treadmill, moving fast WITHOUT moving forward they are 

VOID of vision. You cannot live without air and you 

CANNOT live without a vision.  

!
Proverbs 29:18 says, “Where there is no vision, the people 

perish: but he that keepeth the law, happy is he.” 



!
WHAT IS IT FOR?  

!
Have you ever asked yourself the question, what is it for? 

What are you working for? Why are you building a 

business? Why are you working sixty hours a week? Why 

are you sacrificing so much?  

!
When you cannot identify WHY you are doing what you 

are doing you are VOID of vision.The size of your vision 

will determine the level of your motivation. People who 

have a small vision allow their reality to OVERSHADOW 

their future.  

!
Wisdom Note: Your vision should always be bigger and 

brighter than your current reality.  

!
When God created the trees, He had a VISION that 

humanity would make wooden chairs, tables, cabins, logs, 

etc. When the Lord formed man from the dust of the 

ground He had a VISION for the man to walk in dominion 



over the earth. When God created the garden of Eden He 

had a VISION for the garden of Eden to be a place where 

He could dwell in the same environment with humanity.  

   

God never did anything without having a vision FIRST. He 

never designed anything without having a vision FIRST. 

He never created anything without having a vision FIRST. 

The reason why God is content with everything HE 
MADE is because everything HE MADE has FULFILLED 

its original purpose. 

!
The secret to being content is NOT doing what makes 

you feel good. It is NOT doing what pleases you. It is 

fulfilling your vision. For example, if your vision is to 

graduate from college with a 3.0 grade point average 

every dollar sacrificed and hour invested into studying will 

NOT be regretted if you have FULFILLED THE VISION.  

!
Whatever activity you’re involved in, ask yourself this 

question, what is it for? If you do not have a vision for the 



activity you’re involved in the results will always 
DISAPPOINT YOU! 

!
ADJUST YOUR VISION 

!
As your taste changes, your vision should change. As your 

perspective changes, your vision should broaden. When 

your knowledge increases, your vision should expand. 

Every time you accomplish an OLD goal you should 

create a NEW vision.  

!
President Donald Trump understood this principle. In the 

eighties President Trump’s vision was to become a real-

estate tycoon and a billionaire. When He achieved this, he 

RE-EVALUATED his vision. His vision became bigger.  

!
He saw himself becoming the President of the United 

States of America and achieved it. Remember, your vision 

should be RE-EVALUATED, ADJUSTED and PURSUED. 

The day you begin to work void of having a vision is the 



day you will feel hopeless, bored and lost. Having a vision 

brings life.  

!
Having a vision brings hope. Having a vision energizes 

you with passion. If you choose to live without a vision 

you will die in the despair of darkness and hopelessness. 

People who walk with vision DO NOT focus on what is in 

front of them. They focus on what is AHEAD of them.  

!
IF YOU LIVE WITHOUT A VISION YOU WILL 

PERISH! 

!
For more wisdom go to www.thewisdomstore.com 
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